BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Arnie Levine, Barbara Salter, David Ragsdale, Joe Dziak, Mike Dembosz, John Tipton & Robert Knapp

EXCUSED ABSENT: N/A

STAFF PRESENT: Frank Barbuti, Priscilla De Freitas

Agenda Item #1 – Approval of August 28, 2019 Minutes
Approved unanimously

Agenda Item #2- #16 Request for use of the Facilities and the Fee from Agenda Items 2-16.
Approved unanimously

Agenda Item #18- Discussion on Bylaws of the Flagler County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board.

- Frank had found the bylaws from 2006 and there is one change on there is for the time. It was at 6pm on Wednesday and now it’s obviously at 10am. We can open up discussion on any other changes that the board would like to make on these bylaws. As for the Commissioner to Frank’s knowledge there wasn’t any Commissioner assigned to the Parks & Rec Advisory Board Meeting. Arnie stated that there was one assigned years ago. Frank proposal that if the board want a Commissioner to be assigned or any other changes to bylaws this would be a perfect opportunity to do so now. Dave wanted to make a suggestion on is there anything that the commissioners are doing that maybe the Advisory Board can take over the ground work for example like the whole Bings Landing. Also if we could have a commissioner assigned to the board. Arnie stated that years ago before Parks & Recreation Department became a division under General Services the board had more authority over the parks. Dave would personal like a commissioner assigned to the Parks & Rec Advisory Board to keep the line of communication and Robert mentation that if a commissioner is assigned to us and shows up to the meeting maybe he may want to have us doing something at the meeting.

- Robert made a motion to table the bylaw changes to next month’s meeting.

Staff Members Time – General discussion and updates

- The soccer league starting up at Wadsworth parks two weekend ago.
- Baseball starting up and the opening is this Saturday if anyone wants to attend there’s usually a commissioner that attends.
- Flagler County and City of Palm Coast Parks & Rec Department Lauren Johnson meeting and discussing working together to possible bring back Sports Alliance giving opportunities to promote and expand sports and recreation programs.
- This Friday, Saturday & Sunday at Wadsworth there will be a Pickleball Tournament that the Flagler Beach Rotary Club putting that as a fundraiser. If anyone wants to see that.
- Creekside Festival is happening at Princess Place Preserve before we meet again. We will have a booth at the festival come by and say Hi to us and we will also be promoting the Native American Festival that will be in February.
- Discussion next meeting about our upcoming Parks Tour on the eastside on December 4th, 2019.

Board Members Time –

- Arnie asked if a recycle can could be put on the beach at Jungle Hut. Frank stated that the public would have to carry their trash / recycle off the beach and we can’t put anything on the dunes.
- Arnie also mentation that there’s some debris on the green trail at Princess Place if that could be cleaned up that area.
- Arnie mentation that Palm Coast is having a survey going on for people that use the dog park and the public is welcoming that the City is asking for their input on changes etc... Arnie suggested maybe the County could do something like that at Wadsworth’s dog park. He wouldn’t have a problem volunteer as a member of the Parks & Rec Advisory Board going out to Wadsworth taking survey from the public
for few days out of the week. Then we could bring it back to the Advisory board and give to the Commissioners or to whomever would like want this information.

Public Comment Time – None

Adjournment - Meeting adjourned at 10:32 AM